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Browser Requirements 
Beginning budget processing functions are offered as a fully integrated web-based 
application available through the BRP website. Access to the application must be made 
through a reasonably current edition of a mainstream web browser. The application has 
been tested against the following web browsers: 
On Microsoft Windows Operating Systems: 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 and higher, 
Mozilla Firefox 1.5 and higher, and 
Netscape 8.1 and higher 
On Apple OS X (Macintosh):  
 Safari 1.3 and higher 
To ensure proper functionality of the application, it is highly recommended that one of 
these four browsers be used. While proper functionality cannot be assured if any other 
browser is used, the beginning budget application should function properly when 
accessed through any browser which implements the following technologies according to 
current World-Wide-Web Consortium (W3C) specifications: 
Asynchronous XML/HTTP request objects or Microsoft XML/HTTP Active X Objects 
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) version 2.0 
Extensible Hypertext Markup Language (X/HTML) version 1.0 
JavaScript version 1.5 
Additionally, any browser used must be set to accept cookies, either globally or from the 
BRP website, and to allow execution of scripts. 
Screen Resolution 
Due to the overall complexity of the information presented by the beginning budget 
application, a minimum display resolution of 1024 (horizontal) by 768 (vertical) pixels 
is required. This is the default resolution to which most modern computer workstations 
are set. The application will function in a lower display resolution but application 
components and data will not appear as intended and proper use of the application will be 
severely impaired. 
 
